Getting Started with Kidblog.org

2. Click ‘Click to Create a Class’.

3. Choose a username, password, an email address, and a class name. Note that the class name will be part of the web address of your blog.
4. Type in the verification code and click the ‘Create a Class’ button.

5. Your Kidblog is created! This is your Kidblog control panel where you can review, approve, your delete your or your students’ blog posts and comments as well as add class blogs and student accounts to those blogs.
6. Add a New Post. This looks very much like a standard word processor for the most part. Additional buttons of note:
   - Add Image
   - Add Video
   - Add Music
   - Add Media – Use this to add almost any electronic file type such as Microsoft Office documents, SMART Notebook documents, etc.

11. Use the ‘Visual’ tab for normal text editing. Use the ‘HTML’ tab to add ‘embed’ code from other web 2.0 websites to embed media onto your blog (e.g. YouTube videos, Glogster posters)

12. Review Posts. Use this tab to view, edit, approve, or delete your students’ posts. The ‘Comments’ tab to the right works exactly the same way to approve or delete the comments others have made on blog posts.

13. Users tab. This tab can help you add students to your class and/or add other classes or even special guest users (e.g. other students, experts, community members, etc.)

14. Settings tab. Use this to adjust the general settings, privacy settings including who can see or comment on blog posts, or permissions each user role has.